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Editor’s Notes 
Ann L. Smith 

        
 

     Welcome 2019! We received a wonderful 

surprise last month when we received the following 

correspondence from our October board meeting 

guest, Miki Pfeffer, Ph D. It seems her visit Westerly 

last fall was a fruitful one. Miki writes: 
 

     Forgive my tardiness in thanking you properly 

for your hospitality and keeping my promise to write 

a brief account of my visit to the board meeting and 

Watch Hill. I have done that at last, and I hope it 

will be acceptable for your newsletter. 

If I have gotten something wrong, please let me 

know and I'll correct it. 
 

     I've attached a few photos. I wish I could have 

gotten one of the steep steps, since they play so large 

a part in the letters and my feeling while there. 
 

     Thank you, thank you again. I had a lovely time. 

The rest of my trip was productive, every stop a 

delight.   I shall remember you with great fondness. 

 

     Hello to the others of your group. 

Please tell Tom O'Connell I enjoyed his book, and I 

did go down to the fine book store the next day and 

bought a small volume on Watch Hill. 

 

Regards, 

Miki 

 

 
MIKI PFEFFER, PH D STANDS IN FRONT OF THE BURNAP HOUSE 

IN WATCH HILL. PHOTO: MIKI PFEFFER, PH D. 

      
     Miki forwarded a wonderful account of her 

adventures while in Westerly including her 

recollections of her guided tour of Watch Hill. We 

hope you enjoy “Finding Grace” which begins on 

Page 5.  

      

 

     Work continues on the library exhibit, “Our Story-

350 Years.” As of this writing, opening night is a mere 

few days away! We hope you will join us as we kick 

off this nearly two-month long exhibit at Westerly 

Library’s Hoxie Gallery on Wednesday, February 6, 

2019 at 6:00 P.M.  The preview of a new 

documentary, “Dr. Babcock and Dr. Franklin” will be 

shown and refreshments will be served. 
 

     Kudos to the hard-working group of historians 

who, under the expert direction of Ellen L. Madison 

Ph D., have put this amazing exhibit together. For 

those who cannot attend the opening, we hope you 

will stop in before March 28th  to see Westerly history 

illustrated via artifacts from the collections of the 

Babcock-Smith House Museum and the Westerly 

Historical Society.  
 

     This spring promises to be another busy season 

filled with activities and talks. The Babcock-Smith 

House is ready to welcome back Judge Frank 

Williams, local Lincoln scholar on Sunday, February 

10th at 2:00 PM. Check out the full list of Babcock-

Smith House events at their website 

http://www.babcocksmithhouse.org (click “Events.”)  
 

     Meg Barclay, Babcock-Smith House Museum 

docent and Westerly Historical Society member is 

scheduled to give an encore presentation of her talk, 

“Early Westerly” later this month (see Page 1). Note 

that Meg’s talk will be held at the Westerly Library on 

Tuesday evening, February 19. 
 

     The Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce, 

through a grant from its foundation, has graciously 

underwritten all of the programs being presented by 

the Westerly Historical Society and by the Babcock-

Smith House for the entirety of 2019. Admission will 

be free to members and non-members alike in 

celebration of Westerly’s 350th anniversary. The 

Chamber of Commerce is coordinating many 

celebration events throughout the town of Westerly 

from now until the end of 2019. Please visit the town’s 

350th Anniversary website and check back often for 

updates at https://www.westerly350.com/calendar. 
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Review: Westerly Historical Society Annual Pot-Luck Dinner 
By Ann L. Smith                                 

 

          The funny thing about our annual pot-luck 
dinner is that the experience is different each time it 
happens. While volunteers readied the room inside the 
Carriage House, anticipation abounded about who 
would speak, what kind of delicacies would be 
offered, and what we would learn from one another as 
the afternoon unfolded.  
 

     In some ways the annual pot-luck is like the annual 
dinner, only on a smaller scale. Both events afford 
members the chance to catch up, ask questions, and 
enjoy a good meal. This year’s event, held January 
27,  produced a good turnout thanks to some pleasant 
weather and the absence of any NFL games being 
broadcast on TV. 
 

     In 2016 we met Sal and Micheline Lombardi who 
arrived in their 1941 Cadillac. Sal shared the history 
of the car with us and Micheline later regaled us with 
tales from her recipe book and newspaper column, 
Mangia with Micheline. Micheline’s gift is that she 
knits together how to make her time-honored dishes 
with her family’s rich legacy of stories. Who among 
us cannot relate to a time when our grandmothers 
argued with an aunt or two over how much basil is 
enough? Or perhaps there was some secret recipe that 
everyone imitated but never replicated, until, with her 
dying breath, a beloved relative divulged her secret 
ingredient. While these exact events might not be part 
of Micheline’s recipe stories, they exemplify a certain 
theme that runs throughout Mangia. Personal histories 
like Micheline Lombardi’s become more valuable 
over time because they preserve the essence of having 
grown up in a closely-knit Italian-American family in 
the mid- twentieth century. 
 

     The late Dwight Brown spoke about the wreck of 
the Metis two years ago, and last year Maria L. 
Bernier outlined the work that was being done on 
updating the written history of the Westerly Library. 
The book has now been completed and is available 
for purchase at the library. (Our readers are invited to 
attend our March 31 program where the book’s 
collaborators will talk about their work and take 
questions from the audience. See Page 1 of this 
month’s Westerly’s Witness for details.) 
 

     This year we welcomed Betty-Jo Cugini who is 
ready to complete four historical documentaries about  

 

Westerly and the surrounding area. As some may 
know, Betty-Jo enjoyed a brilliant career at TV station 
WJAR before embarking on her current path as a 
writer, filmmaker and teacher. Our dinner guests 
listened attentively and Betty-Jo described the research 
involved in presenting stories like “Dr. Babcock and 
Dr. Benjamin” and “Where the River Meets the Sea,” a 
story about the Pawcatuck River’s influence on our 
local history. 
 

     Archivist Zachary Garceau spoke about the 
preparations for “Our Story- 350 Years,” a historical 
exhibit of Westerly artifacts about to open at the 
Westerly Library. He also gave an update on the 
ongoing work related to reorganizing the Westerly 
Historical Society’s collection. The Dwight C. Brown 
Jr. collection is still being catalogued and each week of 
work brings new discoveries both about our local 
history and Dwight Brown himself. 
 

     This author (yours truly) gave a brief review of 
Westerly Memories, a collection of essays by Westerly 
Historical Society members. These stories were 
compiled and published in 1989 and contain certain 
little-known facts about our town. One gem in 
particular was Sally Coy’s childhood recollection of 
the fire that destroyed the home of local recluse, Esther 
Myers. Last year our annual dinner speaker, Kelly-Ann 
Pezza (who has written about the fire) mentioned that 
she had not been able to pinpoint the exact location of 
the Myer home. Sally Coy’s essay puts the house 
closer to Wells Street than on Elm, but the account of 
the horrific blaze as witnessed by Sally Coy as a child 
is captivating. Westerly Memories, incidentally, is still 
available via our website. Visit 
https://westerlyhistoricalsociety.org/gift-shop/ to order 
a copy. 
 

     We enjoyed friendly exchanges with members Fran 
Muller of Mystic Seaport, Jeff Benson from Litchfield 
CT, and Mary Gumlak who is hoping to uncover more 
information about her Potter lineage. Our thanks go out 
to Pamela Scott, our program chairperson who once 
again put together an enjoyable afternoon. Thanks are 
also in order to all who brought their favorite dishes to 
share. We hope our members will begin thinking of 
some interesting topics to present next year. We would 
love to know what piques your curiosity and where 
your research has led you so far.            
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FROM THE ARCHIVES 
By Zachary J. Garceau 

 

     We had an incredible year in 2018 with regard to 

donations to our collection. While the ongoing work 

on the Dwight C. Brown, Jr. collection has kept us 

busy, and certain other items of interest have been 

already showcased in previous issues, we would like 

to take the time to acknowledge all the other persons 

and entities who have donated items to the Westerly 

Historical Society. Please contact the archive 

department at whsarchivist@gmail.com if your item 

is not listed or if you have an item to donate.  
 

     (Some random snapshots of items in our collection 

appear at right.) 
 

     Our sincerest appreciation is extended to the 

following: 
 

East Greenwich Historical Society- Newsletters  
 

Deborah Davis Stewart - Book: "Claire's Hands: 
Claire Bliven Winship: Her Life and Art" 
 

Sherry Stevens Kessler - WHS Yearbook, 
Photographs, Book: "Westerly Hoops: The Glory 
Years of 1940-1950" and "Westerly Hoops: The 
Glory Years of 1950-1962"   
 

John Coduri - Newspapers 
 

North Stonington Historical Society- Newsletters 
 

Charlestown Historical Society - Newsletters 
 

Jamestown Historical Society - Newsletters 
 

Babcock Smith House Museum - Newspapers, 
Books, various ephemera 
 

Ann L. Smith - Westerly Sun History,  
Washington Trust 200th Anniversary Book 
 

Westerly Public Library - Bound volumes of the 
Westerly Sun 
 

Westerly Armory - Newsletters 
 

Stonington Historical Society - Newsletters 
 

Jim and Eila Eagle - Postcards 
 

Thomas A. O’Connell - Books and other printed 
matter 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WORLD WAR II ERA ID BADGES  
USED AT BRADFORD DYEING ASSOCIATION  

DWIGHT C. BROWN JR. COLLECTION 
 

 

 
 

 

WESTERLY HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOKS 
(PARTIAL REPRESENTATION OF COLLECTION) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

BRADFORD DYEING ACCOUNTING JOURNAL C. 1906 
DWIGHT C. BROWN JR. COLLECTION                                                   
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Finding Grace 
By Miki Pfeffer, Ph D  

      

     I wish to say a good word for the Westerly 
Historical Society and its board. Members are 
informed, deliberate, engaged, and wholly generous. 
And they recently helped me fulfill a dream to locate a 
particular spot in nearby Watch Hill. 
 

     In early October, I was on a long road trip, 
retracing the travels of a nineteenth-century writer 
from New Orleans whose fascinating letters I have 
been transcribing for publication. Grace King had 
twice stayed in Watch Hill, and I wanted to see the 
houses and the breathtaking ocean scenes she had 
described. I made sure that my journey took me along 
the Rhode Island coast as I headed toward Elmira, 
New York where I was to read from King’s 
correspondence with her friends, Mark Twain, his 
wife, Livy, and their daughters.   
 

     I knew that in 1887 and 1891, King had taken time 
out from her visits in Hartford to travel to Watch Hill 
where her former tutor from New Orleans, Heloise 
Cenas, was the guest of summer residents, artists 
Elizabeth Burnap and Elizabeth Adams. King had 
arrived by sailboat from Stonington after having 
changed trains many times across the Connecticut 
Valley and along the Connecticut River, through 
Middletown, Haddam, Chester, and New London 
where she was amused to have crossed “the Thames, 
if you please.” Once on the Watch Hill shore, she 
climbed the steep stone steps to a welcoming house on 
the high rocky point.  
 

     On Thursday Night, September 8, 1887, King 
wrote to her sister, May:  

 

The sail over was perfectly delightful--rather 
rough, which I gloried in, the boat pitched & 
tossed in the big waves, but the breeze was so 
grand & smelt so of fish & oysters and all sorts 
of good aquatic things. Do get the map and 
look up Watch Hill, & see just on what a point 
of RI – a great stony cliff rising out of the 
Atlantic Ocean – the broad Atlantic. Oh how 
sublime it appeared to me! We climbed up the 
long flights of steps that led to the top of the 
Cliff and then made a bee-line for the cottage - 
It was not far off, not far enough for me to 
enjoy the magnificent beach before dinner. 
 

     King was charmed with her hostesses, stunned by 

the fierce roar of the ocean, and anxious to bathe in its 
waters. She declared, “This is the loveliest spot I’ve  
been to yet.” Like her, I experienced a similar thrill 
from my own brief lodging on the ocean’s boistrous 
waters and massive cliffs. King was pleased with the 
hospitality she found there, as was I. 
 

     Her September letter continued: 
 

Miss Burnap installed me in a dainty room; 
told me to rest until she called me. Then I 
dressed for the tea in my black silk. It was very 
pleasant, quite informal. After which we came 
home – had a hearty supper, then went on the 
beach to enjoy the breakers. The night was 
dark & threatening and the huge masses of 
water pitched and lashed in to our feet - I 
could well understand the horrible tales of 
shipwreck for which this coast is famous. It 
was very hard to come in to bed - still harder 
to get to sleep.  
 

This morning – after breakfast - I took a long 
walk with [Elizabeth’s brother] Dr Adams, 
saw the Life Saving service go through their 
drill – went up to the Light house – and then to 
a high point where we could see the breakers, 
forming & lashing over the reefs, far out in the 
Ocean. Then, we drove to Westerly, a 
beautiful town about five miles away – visited 
some very celebrated Granite quarries – Then 
dressed for tea, then went to see some people 
who had called on me – then we all took a 
nap.– then went over to the “swell” hotel – to 
hear the music & see some dancing.   

 
 

PARTIAL VIEW OF THE FORMER BURNAP HOME  IN WATCH HILL.               
PHOTO: MIKI PFEFFER, PH D. 

 

          (Continued on Page 6) 
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Finding Grace 
 

     

 
UNDATED POSTCARD VIEW OF NINIGRET AVENUE AS SEEN FROM 

THE BEACH BELOW. THE WATER IN FOREGROUND IS THE POND 

WHICH LIES BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN AND NINIGRET 

AVENUE. ELIZABETH BURNAP’S FORMER HOME IS ON WESTERLY 

ROAD, TO THE LEFT OF THE HOMES IN THIS PHOTO AND NOT 

SHOWN.                                                       IMAGE: MIKI PFEFFER, PH D. 

 
he said he knew where that Burnap house was.  The 
next morning, he squired me right to it, showing me  
the front and back of the charming bluff-top cottage 
and the neighborhood that King would have reached 
by mounting the steep steps from the ocean. Emotion 
wafted over me as I realized I was standing where 
Grace King might have stood. Tom had given me the 
greatest of gifts. It was graciousness and hospitality 
beyond my expectation, and I am grateful for his 
grace and for all the kindly keepers of history in the 
Westerly Historical Society. 

 

 
MODERN-DAY VIEW OF THE FORMER HOME OF ELIZABETH 

BURNAP. PHOTO: GOOGLE MAPS. 
    

��������    
    

Miki Pfeffer, Ph D, is a New Orleans native and urban 

historian who is currently preparing a volume of 

Grace King’s letters. Snippets of her Watch Hill 

dispatches will be included in the upcoming 

publication.  

 

(Continued from Page 5) 
      

     The women did some dancing of their own. King 
wrote: “All the beaux have departed. So there were 
none but ladies as the floor, but I enjoyed it all the 
same. In fact I think the strong sex has exhilarated me 
more than any I have felt.” Her new friends opened 
the eyes of this thirty-five-year old who would never 
marry. They were the “jolliest set of old maids I ever 
came across. I did not know such jollification could 
exist in the state of single blessedness. [. . .] It is 
nothing but laughing & talking – walking and eating 
from morning until night.”  
 

     She bathed freely in the ocean, sailing “like a cork 
on the top of the world,” her newfound “broad 
Atlantic” spread before her. “If it had been created 
especially for me, it couldn’t be more my own than it 
is,” she wrote. She admired the “perfect little cottages 
that people of wealth and culture build and furnish and 
live in.”  In the morning, she marveled at the 
“beautiful view with the sun shining on it and 
exquisite sail boats grouping themselves all over the 
glittering waves.” At evening, from “windows wide 
open,” she relished “the Ocean in full view, with the 
moon shining over it” and found “the roar of the 
breakers” unrelenting. 
 

     Once I transcribed those evocative descriptions in 
Grace King’s letters, I knew I wanted to see that 
spectacular spot for myself and, hopefully, to locate 
the exact house she had visited. But how to 
accomplish that?  
 

     I contacted the Westerly Historical Society for 
help. Zachary Garceau, the archivist, dove into 
documents and found several sales and purchases by 
King’s hosts, Elizabeth Burnap and Adams, but did 
not yet zero in on the house she had visited. Zack 
scanned some wonderful old photos and plats of 
Watch Hill as it was in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century. His research narrowed the 
possibilities, and he invited me to read from some of 
the letters at the October board meeting of the society.  
Members received me cordially, listened to King’s 
description of the area, and were generous with 
suggestions. 
 

     The best was yet to come. When the very 
knowledgeable board president, Tom Gulluscio, 
looked at the property map that Zack had uncovered,  
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Westerly Historical Society  
Executive Board Needs You! 

  

 WESTERLY HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND 

BABCOCK-SMITH HOUSE MUSEUM 

HISTORY AWARD 
 

 

     Do you want to be a part of history? Is history part 
of you? Do you want to become involved in 
Westerly’s unique story at a time when our heritage is 
being showcased for an entire year? The Westerly 
Historical Society may be just the place for you! 
 

     Consider the fact that the board has decreased in 
number to its current roster of nine members. While 
we have a strong tradition to uphold in living our 
motto, “We preserve memories of the past,” 
preserving our past will continue to be more daunting 
as we see our current board members assume two or 
three roles each with every year that passes.  
 

    What’s in it for you? You have the chance to be 
part of Westerly’s ongoing historical preservation 
efforts at just the time when our history is in the 
spotlight. The right candidate(s), once accepted, 
would attend monthly board meetings (first 
Wednesday of the month at the Carriage House, 6:30 
PM) advise and vote upon business matters, and help 
plan activities. Aside from programs, the Westerly 
Historical Society is involved in selecting manuscripts 
for publication, assisting with museum and library 
exhibits, recognizing members of the community for 
their contributions either through memorials or 
awards, and supporting the maintenance of our 
archived collection of historical artifacts. 
 

 
 
 
     Even if you have been a passive consumer of 
history until now, 2019 may just be your year! Please 
consider joining the ranks of our executive board as a 
member at large. The opportunity to learn about our 
wonderful community’s extraordinary past awaits 
you. Please email our president, Thomas J. Gulluscio 
Jr. with your questions or if you would like to simply 
“sit in” on a meeting or two. Tom can be reached at 
whspresident@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
    

  Once again an award of up to $500.00 will be given 
to a person or persons, Grade Five through adulthood, 

who furthers the mission of researching, studying, 
and/or preserving local history in our community.  
Secondary consideration will be given to someone 
who exhibits a passion for history unrelated to the 

local community.  
      Application or nomination must be submitted by 

April 1, 2019 to:  
 

Westerly Historical Society 
PO Box 91 

Westerly, RI 02891 
 

or by email to whspresident@gmail.com. 
  

Application form and more info available online at 
https://westerlyhistoricalsociety.org/history-award/ 

State Archives Begins New Exhibitions 

Showcasing Unique Historical Items 
 
     PROVIDENCE — A new exhibition series at the 
Rhode Island State Archives aims to showcase the 
unique and unexpected collections available there. 
Secretary of State Nellie Gorbea says the series, “For 
the Record,” will help visitors understand the variety 
of resources and pieces of Rhode Island history at the 
archives. 
 

     The first exhibition in the series explores the 
history of inventions and industries in Rhode Island 
over 150 years, through patent models, trademarks 
and incorporation documents of businesses. 
 

     Highlights include a patent model of a coffee urn 
from 1879 and Ann Franklin’s petition to print the 
Acts of the Colony from 1736. The exhibition runs 
through February. The archives, located on 
Westminster Street in downtown Providence, are free 
and open to the public on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 
                                                   — Associated Press 
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 RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED    

             The Westerly Historical Society    

         P.O. Box 91 
  Westerly, RI 02891  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Many Thanks to Our 2018 Supporters 
      Sustaining $50       Patron ($100-$249)          Benefactor ($250 +) 

Margaret Barclay Robert and Ida Benson John B. Coduri 

Maria L. Bernier James and Sally Cuda Joseph F. Fusaro, Jr. 

Janet M. Burke Edward A. and Carol Ann Fazio Elizabeth G. Riley 

Anne Doyle Betty-Jo Cugini and Stephen M. Greene Edward and Carolyn White 

David P. and Marcia C. Erskine Thomas J. and Donna H. Duffy A. Michael Slosberg Trust 

Robert and Deb Gaffey Thomas J. Gulluscio, Jr.  

Cheryl L. Hersperger and  

     Christopher W. Seidler 

Janet S. Kres 

Marianne C. Holly 

 

Roberta Mudge Humble John and Carol Leach  

Catherine M. and John H. Lathrop Brenda J. and John H. Linton, Jr.  

Jane H. Maxson Ellen L. Madison, Ph D.  

Lise B. Mayers John C. Spratt  

John R. Payne, Jr. Evelyn S. and Louis Thavanet, Jr.  

Douglas A. Rayner MD and  

     Eugenia C. Rayner 

Ann L. Smith 

Janice B. Tunney 

Thomas and Sharon Wright 
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